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UM GRADUATE OFFERS CUBA DOCUMENTARY 
MISSOULA -
University of Montana graduate Thomas Nybo will screen his new documentary on 
Cuban hip-hop at The University of Montana on Monday, October 16.
"Guerrilla Radio: The Hip-Hop Struggle Under Castro" tells the story of four hip-hop 
groups and their fight to produce music using nothing but second-hand equipment and samples 
from old Cuban salsa records. The documentary will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the University 
Center Theater. The event is free and open to the public.
“Guerrilla Radio” shows how musicians work against a stark backdrop of prostitution, 
black-market capitalism and poverty, in part because the typical Cuban makes only $15 a 
month. Complicating matters is a police force that tosses the rappers in jail if their songs 
criticize Fidel Castro or his communist government.
Among the characters is Ariel Fernandez Diaz, an enterprising disc jockey who wrote a 
hip-hop manifesto that argued Castro should embrace hip-hop. It was so well received by the 
communist government that Diaz was appointed Cuba's first Minister of Hip-Hop and put in 
charge of organizing and controlling the growing hip-hop movement.
"Even if you don’t care for hip-hop, you will be fascinated by the struggle of the Cuban
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people and what they’re doing to survive," Nybo said. "Can you picture 50 Cent or Eminem 
living with his mom because he can't afford his own place? That's how tough it is for Cuban 
rappers. They don't have Internet access, iPods or cell phones. I met one guy who lives in a 
neighborhood that's so poor everybody fills up plastic bottles at a fire hydrant to get their 
drinking water."
The film was directed by Nybo, who graduated from UM with degrees in English and 
journalism. He was an embedded, on-camera reporter for CNN in Iraq and currently produces 
short documentaries for the United Nations.
In the past three years, he's worked in more than 40 countries on five continents, 
including the Ivory Coast, Congo, Sudan and Yemen. He's covered topics ranging from child 
trafficking in Romania to AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa and the evolution of the terrorist group 
Hezbollah.
Nybo will be on hand for a question-and-answer session after the film. For more 
information on Cuba and the documentary, visit http://www.cubanhiphop.tv.
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